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Horticultural Information.

Those wishing questions answered, please first read this page.

f\ REQUEST.
Often persons to whom our Catalogue has been sent write us for information about what

varieties succeed best in this and that locality, and for us to recommend a special list for
their locality, and for various other horticultural information.

This Catalogue is specially arranged to answer all such questions as definitely as is
possible for us to do, unless we should establish experimental stations in numerous parts
of the country to get the special information. We have done as nearly that as possible, by
visiting nearly every part of the entire country, taking notes of the successful and unsuc-
cessful, and gleaning information from every reliable source, collecting and testing in our
grounds nearly every promising variety brought out, and finally propagating the best only,
and embodying brief, pointed descriptions of them, giving seasons, localities where most
successful, etc., so that any diligent student of our Catalogue will find generallv the very
information we are so often asked to give. But if any one, after careful study of this Cata-
logue, fails to get the knowledge he wants, we shall be pleased to write it to him, if we
know, or else refer him to works containing the knowledge.

This Catalogue is aimed to contain the very best information and list of varieties for
the South and West that is possible to put in the space, so please do not lightly throw it

aside. It embodies the best knowledge about varieties that twenty years of diligent work
has secured.
c,J3No cultivator of fruits, trees or flowers can afford to be without some of the books men-
tioned below. Every horticulturist in Texas should be a member and attend the meetings
of«the Texas State Horticultural Society.

A Small Library of Most Useful Horticultural Books.

These Books and Journals answer your questions in the best manner.

So many of our customers write us for horticultural information (which we have ever
most gladly given by letter, until the questions have become too numerous for us to longer
thus answer) that we have, after careful examination, selected the following list of works,
of most approved authorship, and arranged to mail direct to those ordering at publishers'
prices, given below. No discounts can be made on books.
, % Nearly every one of these books is profusely illustrated. The journals named are some
of the highest standards.

American Grape Training. Including Munson's Trellis System. Prof. L. H. Bailey . fo 75
Bailey'B Field Notes on Apple Culture .'

. 75
Black's Cultivation of the Peach. Including a chapter on Pears 1 50
Bashberg Grape Manual. Most valuable work on American grapes. Newly revised

and enlarged 1 00
Elliott's Practical Landscape Gardening. The planting of Ornamental grounds ... 1 50
Fruits and Fruit Trees of America. Downing. A complete encyclopedia of pomology 500
Fuller's Small Fruit Culturist. Covering all classes of small fruits 150
Fungus Disease of the Grape and other Plants, and Treatment. Scribner 75
Hand-Book of Tree Planting. The where, the how, and what to plant for groves and

forest 75
Harris' Talk on Manure. Treating the entire subject in a practical way 1 75
Henderson's Gardening for Profit 2 00
Henderson's Practical Floriculture 1 50
Horticulturists' Bule-Book. Rules for the practical gardener. Prof. L. H. Bailey . . 1 00
How to Improve Plants by Crossing and Hybridizing. Prof. L. H. Bailey 40
How to Plant a Place. Illustrated. This splendid little work is given as a present

to every customer who buys four dollars' worth or more of stock from us at single
rates in addition to other'discounts offered on opposite page 20

Hussman's American Grape Growing and Wine Making. Latest revised edition . . 1 50
Johnson's "How Crops Grow." Exceedingly important to one who would suceeed . 200
Oemler's Gardening for the South. Treating of vegetables and fruits 1 50
Quinn's Pear Culture for Profit 1 00
Stewart's Irrigation for Farm, Garden and Orchard 1 50
Strawberry Culturist. Fuller 25

JOURNALS: American Agriculturist, weekly. Si ;
American Gardening, bi-monthly, $1

;

Rural New-Yorker, weeklv. Si ; Texas Farm and Barch. weekly, the be?t of all South-,

ern agricultural and horticultural journals, $1 ; Southern Florist, monthly. Si ;
Horti-

cultural Gleaner (of Texas), monthly, 50 cents. Any other horticultural journals
desired, sent at publishers' rates.



Introductory

* * * * *

To Our numerous, Intelligent, Discriminating Customers:

Were the splendid varieties of all classes of fruits, shades, shrubs, evergreens, etc.,

in this Catalogue, illustrated with plates as profusely as are some catalogues, extensively

distributed, this modest pamphlet would swell into a book of a hundred pages or more,

and the expense would be many times multiplied, all of which would require that prices

be raised on our customers to meet the additional expense ;
yet the real value to custom-

ers would be no greater.

Intelligent customers, the class we ever seek, readily distinguish between buying

pictures and agents' richly embellished speeches, and the articles they wish to plant.

Having always pursued the principle of giving plain, unvarnished descriptions, true

to nature, and furnishing the very best of everything named, makiDg every piece sent

out a living advertisement of upright methods, our business has continued to rapidly

expand, even through all the hard times. For all this splendid patronage we are pro-

foundly thankful to our patrons, and are better prepared than ever to as carefully serve

the increased patronage that we hope to receive the approaching season.

The following careful, truthful descriptions are of far more value in making suc-

cessful selections than would be the grandest set of pictures that could be executed.

Therefore, study the descriptions, and preserve this Catalogue, for it will be found a

most valuable horticultural work of reference. Our methods of propagation are those

pursued by the largest, most intelligent, and most successful planters of commercial

orchards. We have no patent processes nor "whole-root" humbugs, but send out as

well-rooted stock as any nursery, and challenge comparison.

Those varieties throughout the Catalogue, outside our special list of Grapes, pre-

ceded by a star (*) were introduced by us after careful testing, and we are proud of

them. They are generally making excellent records, and some have become recognized

standards.

In some cases, varieties heretofore included in our Catalogue are omitted. Some
of these are dropped, as others included are better of the same season, and of some we
have no stock to offer this year ; such may be inserted when we again have stock of

them. Please do not order varieties not named in this Catalogue.

While we have a reputation*for making a specialty of Grapes, we have by no means

neglected other departments or classes of, fruits in our line of business. All have had

the same vigilant care in testing, selecting and propagation, so that we will be found up

wifcrh the times in all things.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. We are in connection with the Southwestern Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company, whereby our patrons can communicate directly with

our office, and thus save time. Telephone orders attended to promptly.

T. V. MUNSON & SON, Denison, Texas.
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Please do not Tail to Read the Tolloiolncf.

TERMS, CONDITIONS, SHIPPING, ETC.
Cash (by Draft, Money Order or Registered Letter) with order will secure prompt filling.

No goods shipped unless cash or satisfactory security accompanies the order. Please use
Order-Sheet in Catalogue.

To Secure Goods not wanted sent at once, send one-half the cost with the order. No
reserve will be made otherwise, save to well-known and reliable parties, and by special
agreement. Goods will be shipped "C. 0. D." only when one-half payment is sent with
order, or to well-known and thoroughly reliable parties.

At prices named, goods are carefully packed in moss or straw, well baled or boxed, and
delivered to forwarders here, after which our responsibility ceases, except for mistakes in
filling, which must be reported immediately after receipt of goods, to admit of adjustment.
A double system of checking is employed in putting up orders, so that mistakes are rare,
and sometimes customers complain of an error and afterwards find it was their own
mistake. Be careful, in unpacking, to note everything and immediately "heel-in" in
moist soil till planted, or plant at once ! Never allow the roots to dry, or failure will most
likely result.

J? very care is taken to secure safe and prompt transportation,
It is always better to ship by Express, unless the amount of stock is large. Nursery

Btock goes by express at especially low rates.
Give explicit directions for shipment. When such are not given, we shall use our best

judgment in selecting a route, but will not be responsible for loss thereby. Shipping facili-

ties in every direction from Denison are unexcelled.
Customers will generally be most successful in getting desirable assortments by leaving

the selection, in part at least, to us, as we have much experience in testing and growing for

market, but we desire everyone to have his or her choice, as nearly as possible.
It is to our own interest to give customers the best terms and selections possible. But

we cannot prevent Drouths, Severe Winters, Early and Late Frosts, Insects and
Rabbits, etc., from cutting, nor plants from dying by bad treatment in other hands, hence
we never insure trees to live after leaving our possession, but do deliver good stock in good
order, true to name. In case we fail in these, we replace at once or refund money. After
stock is accepted wre replace none that may die after planting.

We are responsible to all of our customers, and to them only, for the character of the
goods, and to them or their forwarders, express and railway companies, we guarantee to
deliver stock in good order, true to name. WT

ith such delivery our responsibility ceases.

J/SS" It is a distinct agreement between us and our customers that in any case where
stock fails to come up to specifications, we are liable only to replace stock or refund money
received for goods in question. But no pains are spared to do a reliable business.

CAUTION.—We employ no traveling agents. Those claiming to be our traveling
agents are frauds, and should be shunned. We have learned of a number of such operat-
ors, and have advertised them for the protection of planters.

CLUB ORDERS.—Many responsible persons get up Club Orders in their own com-
munities, and send in to secure club rates. Such trade is respectfully solicited. Club
rates will be given on application. This is the nearest approach we make to agency work.

SUBSTITUTION—If it is not explicitly stated in the order that no substitution is

permitted, in case the variety ordered is sold out, we shall consider permission to substi-
tute granted, and then put in place of the variety ordered another, always with its correct
name and one of equal or better value, unless such is not in stock, when the variety will be
left unfilled and the money for it returned.

J^S~ Please do not order articles not named in Catalogue. We catalogue only what we
have for sale, and aim to sell only what we produce, or obtain from reliable sources.

FRIGES.—When orders amount to less than $5, the single rate given in Catalogue will

be charged. These "single rates" do not apply to small fruits, such as Strawberries,
Blackberries and Raspberries, except single dozens, or hundreds, when dozens are not
priced. No discount on small fruits at the thousand rates, unless as many as 5,000 are
wanted, then 10 per cent off.

,

DISCOUNTS /\LLOW7EE>.
(See second page cover, under A Small Library, "How to Plant a Place.")

Bills at Single Rates of over 85 and under $10 are entitled to additional selections at
single rates to the amount of one-fifth of first selection, or 15 per cent off amount of bill.

Bills at Single Rates of 810 to §20 are entitled to one fourth more additional stock at
single rates, or 20 per cent off entire amount of bill.

Bills at Single Rates of 820 to §40 are entitled to one-third more additional stock at
single rates, or 25 per cent off entire amount of bill.

Bills at Single Rates of 840 to 860 are entitled to 40 per cent, additional stock at single
rates, or 33% per cent off.

Bills at Single Rates of 860 or more will be served at regular wholesale rates, which
will be given on application.

Address T. Y. MUNSON & SON, Denison, Texas.
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Apples.
In order of ripening. 3 to 4 ft., 10 cts. ; 4 to 6 ft., 15 cts. See'

This list has been well tested, and fouu^l uniformly and

Discounts Allowed," page 2.

continuously successful in

Texas.
\ June in Texas.

Duchess of Oldenburg. Prolific,

. striped, medium
;
good, tart ; market.

\ Early Harvest. Vigorous, abundant ;^
ellow, large; good, tart; table, cooking, ir

lied Astrach.au. Vigorous, productive
red, large

;
tart, market.

lied June. Slow, prolific; red, small
good, tart, market, table.

Fanny. New, vigorous, productive ; red
large

;
excellent, market, table.

Hardy, vigorous, profuse;
jood, market.

vigorous tree
;

large,

July.

Cooper. Vigorous, prolific
;
pale yellow

>^ large
;
excellent, cooking, market

Ni
stripedSummer Queen. Abundant

large ;
good, table, market.

Gravenstein. Vigorous, abundant

;

"S^ striped, large
;
good, table, market.

American Summer. Productive
;

striped, medium
;
best, table, market.

\rf Jefferis. Prolific
;

striped, medium
;

best quality.

^. August.

Bledsoe (Texan). Very fine, prolific;

striped, large ;
excellent, table, market.

Yellow Horse. Very vigorous, abun-\ dant; yellow, large
;
good, culinary.

Jonathan. Good grower, prolific
;
red,

medium; fine, market.
Maiden Blush. Vigorous, prolific

;

cream-blush, large; fine, market, cooking.
Carter Blue. Verv thrifty, abundant

;

striped, large ;
fine, market, cooking.

Ortley. Vigorous, productive
;
pale yel-

low, large; excellent, table, market.
Doyle. Of Texas origin. Large, striped

;

excellent, prolific.

September.

Rome Beauty. Vigorous,
large, striped ;

valuable.
Wealthy. Vigorous, profuse

large
;
excellent, market.

Buckingham (Equinetely).
abundant

;
striped, large; excellent, market. x

Shannon. Strong, slow bearer
;
yellow

very large; best table, cooking.
Red Winter. Good, prolific

;
red; me

dium ;
fine, table, market.

Twenty-Ounce. Very large, striped.

prolific

striped

Good

October and Later.

Bradford (Kentucky Streak). Strong
abundant; striped, large; very good,
ket.
Winesap. Prolific

;
red, medium

;
very

good, market.

un ui

I

^Ben Davis.
"j^triped

,
large

; ;

Babbitt. Large,
I

fine, excellent.
*Rutledge. This variety was obtained
from Mr. Frank Rutledge, of Travis Co.,

Texas, on whose plantation the original tree
now stands. Concerning its history and de-
scription, Mr. Rutledge wrote us February
22, 1891: "The tree is growing on my place,
and was planted out where it now stands in

1856 ; there was a man by the name of Scott,
who brought some Apple seed from Arkansas
in 1854, and planted them ; he gave my
father, W. P. Rutledge, two of the seedling
trees, one of which died 20 years ago ; the
other still lives. It is healthy, prolific, and
entirely free from disease. The body is 20
inches in diameter, and the top 50 feet in
diameter. It grows on black, pebbly soil,
with clay subsoil " The specimens of fruit
received from Mr. Rutledge were large,
handsome, richly striped, resembling the
Bradford somewhat, and of still finer quality
than that splendid variety ; it ripens shortly
after the Ben Davis. In this, we believe, we
have one of the most valuable of all South-
ern Apples. This Apple should be tested
extensively. It bears abundantly. 50 cents
each.
' Gano. Vigorous, prolific

;
bright red,

large
;
good, market. This variety is simi-

lar in every way to the Ben Davis, but of a
.rich red all over

;
very valuable.

V Texas Red. One of the most highly es-
teemed Apples in East Texas. Large,

ystriped
;

fine, excellent keeper.
s
' Maverack Sweet. Vigorous, abundant

;

red cheek, large
;
very good, market or

.home.
• Nickajack. Vigorous, abundant

;
large,

^striped
;
very good, market or home.

Arkansas Black. Vigorous, abundant

;

dark red, medium
;
excellent, market.

_
Kinnaird. Strong, spreading tree, pro-

lific
;
red, large; a superb Southern winter

Apple.
Shockley. Vigorous, abundant ; red

cheek, medium ; best keeper.
Liimhertwig. Vigorous, prolific

;
red,

medium; very good keeper.
Shirley (Texan). Vigorous, prolific;

striped, medium ; excellent keeper.
Loy. Vigorous, prolific; red cheek, large

;

1
best keeper.
Arkansaw (Mammoth Black Twig). A

marJ splendid, large, dark red Arkansas Apple.
Yates. Very vigorous, prolific

;
striped,

verv Jsmall; cider or dessert; keeps very late;
best quality.

CRAB APPLES.
Ia succession. 20 cents each.

Whitney. Vigorous, prolific
;
striped, large

;
cider, jelly, preserves.

Transcendant. Vigorous, prolific
;
waxen, with stripes, ornamental

;
jelly, preserves.

Hyslop. Vigorous, prolific
;
crimson, large, ornamental

;
preserves.
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Pears.
In order of ripening:. 30 cents each, except Lexington.

Andre Desportes. A handsome, good-
sized, very early Pear.
*£jexington. This remarkable variety
was found about the year 1882, in a vacant
lot in Lexington, Ky., by Mr. C. S. Bell, of
that place. Finding the fruit so large and
fine, borne on a very young seedling tree,

he thought it worthy of preservation, and
sent us wood for grafting. We have had it

for about 10 )
rears, and find the tree very

healthy, but of a dwarfish habit, grown on
Pear root, and inclined to bear at two to
four years of age. The fruit is about the
same size, shape and color of Bartlett, but
earlier by two weeks, and of still finer

quality. So far no blight has ever attacked
it. Very promising. We offer a few trees
only, at present, at 81 each.
Clapp's Favorite. On Pear

;
prolific

;

red cheek, large
;
excellent, table.

Howell. On Pear; prolific; yellow,
large

;
best, table, market.

Bartlett. On Pear
;

prolific
;

yellow,
large

;
fine, table, market.

Le Conte. On own roots
;
prolific

;
yel-

low, very large
;
good, table or market.

> Seckel. On Pear
;

prolific
;

brown,
small

;
best, table.

- BufFum. On Pear
;

prolific
;

brown,
small

;
fine, table.

Birkett. On Pear
;
very vigorous, never

known to blight ; an excellent fruit of good
size

; comes into bearing slowly ; valuable
with age.

I

v Superfine. On Pear
;
prolific

;
pale yel-

low, medium; best table.
1 \ Angouleme (Duchesse). On Pear

;
pale

1
yellow

; very large
;
good, market.

Anjou. On Pear; moderate grower,
moderate bearer ; brown blush, medium

;

;
.fine, table.^ Kieffer. On own roots

;
very vigorous,

prolific
;

yellow, very large ; excellent for

i
canning.

Quinces.
Quinces need very rich, deep, well drained soil

;
they are better for careful culture.

Meech. Very fine and prolific ; none better in growth or quality of fruit. 30 cents each.

Almonds.
20 cents each.

Almonds succeed in irrigated regions of Western Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and
California.

""^ Languedoc A leading variety
;
grown Ne Plus Ultra. Produced by Mr. Hatch,

for commerce. f-^of California.
"V Terragona. A large variety ; also much Sultana. A standard and popular mar-

grown for commerce. ket variety.
Nonpareil. Produced by Mr. Hatch, ofSj Princess. Very fine, thin-shelled

;
rich,

California.
;

good flavor.

Apricots.
In order of ripening. 20 cents each.

Succeed best in limestone soils ; bloom very early in spring. Should be treated like

peaches.

X/Myer. Earliest; medium size, good; claimed to have_ never missed bearing any
v prolific. I

season since its introduction.
V Eureka. Very early

;
large, fine; pro-. \ \

V lific. Pv Russian Apricots.
Early Golden. Very early

;
medium, Alexander, Budd and Gibb. The

deep ye low
;
prolific three best varieties of this strain .

Royal. Early
;
large, excellent ; one of

,

the very best. • Japan Apricots.
>*• Moorpark. Medium, large, excellenfv J r r

an old favorite. [V Hubbard. This is remarkable for size,
Cluster. This valuable variety was in- fine quality and vigorous trees, with broad,

troduced by A. M. Ramsey & Son. It is
1 spreading'heads.

Cherries.
20 cents each.

Early Richmond. An old, popular,
[

\ English Morello. Similar to Early
reliable variety.

|
Richmond ; later.
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V
Figs.

25 cents each.

Adriatic. Very large, white ; fine qual- \ purple ; bears the first year ; a new and
ity. The finest of commercial varieties, yet \prpmising variety.
scarce in the United States. \/Celestial. Medium, pale purple

;
very

,i Black California. Very large, dark sweet, early
;
prolific ; bears first year.

Peaches.
In order of ripening. 3 to 4 ft., 10 cts.; 4 to 6 ft., 15 cts.

Each " ripening " extends over a period of io to 15 days, and embraces white and yel-
low-fleshed, free and cling varieties, where possible. Nearly all the varieties have been
critically tested by us along with numerous other kinds, in three successive test orchards,
planted and fruited within the past 17 years, in different soils and situations. Not a variety
is included which has not been tested by experienced and critical orchardists, and pro-
nounced valuable for the particular purposes and sections for which it is recommended.
Desirable qualities in trees, as well as fruit, have been considered. Those varieties fol-

lowed by the letter a are recommended for amateur or family planting. In size and
quality of fruit they are usually the very finest, but not prolific or firm enough, or of the
right season for profitable planting, except in very favorable localities.

Those followed by c are recommended for canning; those followed by e are recom-
mended for evaporating ; those followed bym are recommended for marketing fresh ; those
followed by c e m will make an excellent " all-purpose " variety.

We Challenge the World to Excel this List of Peaches.

I.

Ripening: at Denison, May 20 to June 10.

Sneed. m. Earlier, larger and better
than Alexander

; less inclined to rot.

Alexander, m. Well-known old stand-
ard ; extra early.
Triumph, ma. Large yellow freestone,

mostly covered with red ; most attractive
extra early Peach yet produced. Will cer-

tainly become very popular as a market
fruit. 50 cents each.

II.

*Miss Lolo. am. A perfect freestone
;

fine quality
;
blush, white flesh

;
prolific.

Mamie Ross, a m. A very large blush,
white flesh

;
semi-cling

;
prolific

;
very val-

\ uable.
* Hynes' Surprise, m. True freestone
when ripe ; resists rot better than Hale's
Early, which it resembles.
*Bi'shop. m. Very large, crimson, white iL

flesh, free; a valuable market sort, sure r
\and prolific.

Alice Haupt. m. Chinese Cling seed-J
ling

;

prolific, large, fine.

IV.

^June Rose, m c e. Seedling of Early
Rivers, crossed with Mountain Rose. Pure
freestone; white flesh, red cheek; a very
prolific and profitable Peach; finest quality,

v *Family Favorite, nice. Large; white
flesh, red cheek; free, sure, prolific ; seed-
ling of Chinese Cling. This is making a
most iavorable record everywhere.
Jennie Worthen. cem. Medium to

large
;

yellow, free, rich crimson cheek

;

sure.
Mrs. Brett, mce. Similar to Oldmixon

Free, but about a week earlier
;

sure, pro-
! lific.

\, General Taylor, a. Large; white flesh,

red cheek
;
cling

;
productive.

N Foster, a e c m. Earlier and finer quality
than Early Crawford

;
very handsome.

Ray. cem. A noted East Texas variety.

in.

Ripening at Denison, June 10 to July 5.

\

Yellow St. John, ac m. Where it suc- s

ceeds well it is exceedingly profitable. Does
well in California and eastern and western
Texas. Tender in bud here, like Crawford.
Eldred. am. A crimson cling of im-

mense size. Origin southern Texas.
Mountain Rose, c e m. Large, round

;

white flesh, red cheek ;
free.

V.

Ripening: at Denison, July 5 to 20.

Gen. Lee Cling1

, am. Seedling of Chi-
nese Cling, but earlier and more prolific

;

better.
Crawford Early, a. Tender in bud ;

an old, valuable standard variety. Fine in

West Texas.
Oldmixon Free. mce. Large, white

flesh, red cheek; fine, prolific, sure. An
old "stand-by."
Elherta. mce. Very large, yellow, red

cheek; free, firm, sure, prolific ; best of all.

For vigor, certainty and abundant bearing,
this variety has no superior ; for fine appear-
ance, good shipping qualities and ready sel-

ling, for canning and evaporating, it stands
without a peer. It cannot be too extensively
planted.
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PEACHES, continued.

Chinese Cling, a. Largest size, ob-
long

;
greenish cream, feint blush.

V *Utab Free, cem. Large, prolific ; rich
yellow ; valuable.

N/ *Utah Cling, m. Large
;

prolific
;

yel-

low, red cheek. Introduced by us in 1893.

*Shipler. cm. A seedling of Chinese
Cling

;
yellow, cling

;
supposed cross be- .

tween Chinese Cling and Crawford, pro-
duced by A. L. Shipler, of Denison, Texas...

Valuable ; resembles the Elberta, except
being a cling. $1 each.

VI.

Ripening: at Denison July 20 to August 10.

Sylphide. m c. Cling
;

large ; white
flesh, red cheek

;
prolific, sure

;
seedling of

Chinese Cling.
Bequett Free, m c e. Largest size

;

white flesh, red cheek
;

productive, firm,

superb
;
possesses Chinese blood ; a sure

\. bearer.
Orange Cling, c m. Large, clear, yel-

\ low; sweet, rich, juicy; prolific.

Druid Hill. mec. Large, white flesh,

,

red cheek ; free
;
prolific ; old reliable kind.

Stump, m e c. Large, white flesh, red
cheek; free; reliable.

Bequett Cling, cm. Very large, white
flesh, red cheek

;
productive, fine; as large"

as Chinese Cling, and possesses some Chi-
nese blood.
Oldmixon Cling, m c. An old stand-

ard variety ;
large, white flesh, blush.

"Walker, mec. Largest ; white flesh,

, blush cheek
; an old standard kind.

*Raisin. am. Of the Indian Cling type,
crossed with Heath. Large, juicy, prolific

;

splendid. The finest in quality of any cling
known to us.

VIII.

Ringgold, cm. A greatly improved
seedling of Heath Cling

;
superb.

Picquet. m c e. Very large
;

yellow,
with red cheek

;
free, sure, prolific.

Salway. mce. Similar to Picquet; some-
times follows it and sometimes precedes it.

^Crimson Beanty. m c. Very large
;

white flesh, crimson surface
;
cling; prolific.

IX.

Ripening at Denison September 10 to 25.

Wonderful, c e m. A remarkably fine,

I yellow freestone, of the Smock type.
I

' Henrietta, or Levy, m c. Very large,
cling; yellow, crimson cheek ; sure.
^Bonanza, cem. Very large

; white flesh,

1 red cheek ; free
;
prolific, vigorous.

J Lonoke, am. Large, yellow, cling, pro-

|
lific

;
flowers large

;
late, sure.

1

*Topaz. cem. Large; yellow, free; red
cheek

;
prolific ; flowers large, late,

j *Cobbler. c e m. Large, yellow ; free
;

' prolific, vigorous tree ; valuable.

VII.

Ripening at Denison August 10 to 25

Columbia, cem. Large; dull orange
yellow, mottled with red ; free ; sure.
*Scruggs. cem. Large; similar to Pr
quet's Late, but earlier; valuable.
Ciotbers. m e c. Large ; white flesh,

red cheek
;

best, productive
;

superior to

Ward's Late.

X.

Ripening at Denison into October.

p *Barnes. a in. A fine, very late yellow
cling of Indian type. Originated in Bell

N county by Barnes Parker.

W *Bell's October, cem. Large, rich yel-

low, red cheek ; freestone ; of finest qualitv.
Originated by Hon. C. C. Bell, of Dento'n
county, Texas. 61 each.
Success, ecm. Prolific, sure; latest

yellow freestone; large, excellent. Origi-
nated in our grounds, and offered with con-
fidence in its merit. $1 each.

Plums.
Unless otherwise noted, 20 cents each.

This list is superb. Varieties of each class generally stand in order of ripening, and
all succeed well nearly everywhere.

Chickasaw Varieties of the Wild Goose

Type {P. Hortulana.—bailey).

1 Bloom early to medium.

^Clifford. This splendid Plum was pro-
duced by Mrs. Clifford, of this city, from
seed of Wild Goose. It is larger than Wild
Goose, pear-shaped, red, meaty, with fine,

Victoria, lexas. 1 ree vigorous, spreacungs. pineapple flavor. 50 cents each,

sure and prolific; large, round, red
;
excel-X./ AVi Id Goose. Vigorous; red. large, very

lent, profitable.
, good

; abundant when pollinated "by
^Transparent. Excellent grower; yel- other varieties flowering at the same
low, above medium

;
good, abundant. time.

X
Chickasaw Varieties.

Bloom very early.

'Emerson. Moderate grower
;
red, large,

good quality
;
heavy bearer.

Lone Star. Medium grower : red, large,

good ;
abundant.

Munson. Originated by G. Onderdonk,
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Wooten. Good grower
;

red, medium,
very good; prolific, sure. Trees of this
planted near, or among Wild Goose polli-

nate its flowers, causing it to bear well.
>/ Whitaker. Improvement in tree and

fruit on Wild Goose, of which it is a seedling,
by J. T. Whitaker, of Smith Co., Texas.
3filton. Wild Goose cross on Americana.

Earlier than Wild Goose, equally as large ; .

handsome and productive ; red ; excellent.
Charles Downing. Wild Goose-Ameri-

cana cross. Very vigorous, healthy treey
fruit large, handsome, excellent. One of
the best of the Wild Goose type.

s,

\
Prunus Rivularis Varieties.

Bloom very late.

*Ninion. Hybrid, produced by us, of Way-
land pollinated by Wild Goose. Tree very
vigorous and healthy, productive ; fruit large
as Wild Goose

;
crimson, with white dots,

very handsome, ovate, firm, meaty and of
excellent quality. A Plum of much prom-
ise. Now offered for the first time. $i each.
Wayland. Vigorous

;
crimson, medium,

good, firm
;
very prolific ; sure.

Golden Beauty. Vigorous
;

yellow,
medium, good

;
free, very prolific

;
unfailing,

^"We have certainly identified Way-
land and Golden Beauty as belonging to
Prunus Rivularis (Scheele), which growsr
native on the streams of western Texas.
Golden Beauty was found wild on the Col-
orado River of Texas. We have grown
many seedlings from seed gathered in West
Texas of the P. Rivularis alongside of
Wayland and Golden Beauty, proving be-
yond doubt that they belong to this species,
which is one of the best in the United States
for hardiness, productiveness and good
quality.

PLUMS, continued.

tofore listed by us as Yosebe, and which we
have identified as Willard.
Abundance (Botau). Vigorous, up-

right
;

large, purple, good
;

very prolific,

sure.
Ogon. Very large, pale yellow ; free-

stone ; fine quality when fully ripe.

Berckmans (Sweet Botan). Large,
purple, prolific ; of fine quality.
Burbank. Very vigorous, spreading,

very prolific
;
very large, purple, profitable.

Douglas (Hytankayo). Strong, up-
right tree ; fruit very large, crimson, with
white bloom

;
excellent, prolific, valuable.

\, Normand. Vigorous, prolific tree ; fruit

very large, broad heart-shaped, rich yellow
when fully ripe

;
very firm and meaty, of

finest quality
;
very valuable. $i each.

Satsuina. Good, healthy tree ; fruit very
large ; blood-red in surface and flesh.

Wickson. Vigorous, upright tree ; a
hybrid produced by Luther Burbank be-
tween Kelsey and Burbank

;
immensely

large, purplish red ; of finest quality. $i
each.
Hale. Tree most vigorous ; fruit very

large, orange mottled with cherry-red;
quality equal to the Imperial Gage. Prof.
L. H. Bailey pronounces it the best in qual-
ity of all the Japan Plums. One of the finest
of all Luther Burbank's productions. A
very few trees at $3 each.
Kelsey. The latest and largest. Recom-

mended only where late frosts and rot do
not prevail ; succeeds admirably in many
parts of western Texas. Tree upright, wil-
lowy.

Americana Varieties.

All of this class flower very late, and are

.^y sure fruiters.

Cheney. Vigorous, prolific, large, red
;

. earliest of this class; excellent.
> Weaver. Vigorous

; red, good, prolific
;

v sure, well tested, profitable.V Haniner. Vigorous, upright, prolific;
large, red, meaty, excellent; nearly freestone.

V Forest Garden. Vigorous, red, large
;

excellent, prolific, sure. .

Hawkeye. Very highly recommended
as one of the best of this class.
New Ulin. Very, large, red, firm

; ex-
cellent.
Rockford. Exceedingly vigorous, pro-

lific ; large, red ; excellent.
Wilder. One of the newer varieties of

great promise. 50 cents each.
Wyant. New

;
highly recommended

those who have fruited it.

*Newton. Vigorous, healthy
;
very pro-

lific, unfailing cropper; very large, red;
freestone of best quality; new. 50 cents
each.

{P. domestica.)

Large, purple, prolific
;
very

V
Japanese Varieties. [Prunus trifivra.)

Willard. Spreading, prolific
;
medium,

purple
; earliest. This is the variety here-

European Varieties.

^ Clyman.
fine.

V Giant. Produced by Luthur Burbank.
Largest of all Prunes; very vigorous, purple,
fine quality. §1 each.
Pacific. This is a new Prune of the

Pacific coast ; of first-class merit as a com-
mercial Prune. 50 cents each.
\ Silver Prune. Very large, pale yellow.
, Tragedy. Large, dark purple

;
very

rich and sweet ; freestone
;
very valuable as

a shipping Plum. 50 cents each.

fil^^The above Prunes are recommended
for regions where European Plums are
known to do well, as in Western Texas and
New Mexico, where rot and curculio do not
prevail.

V* Asiatic Varieties.

Pissard, or Purple-leaved Plum. Foli-
age and fruit always rich purple, and on this
account more planted for ornament than for
the fruit.

Simon {P. Simonii). A very peculiar
species of Plum. Tree upright, vigorous

;

flowers very early, and on this account not
succussful where late frosts prevail, but
otherwise a most beautiful, delicious and
valuable fruit. Very large, flattish apple-
shaped, of rich vermilion color when fully
ripe; very fragrant and delicious ; a firm
and fine shipper. Succeeds in localities in

West Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and Cali«
fornia.
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Mulberries.
, 4 to 6 ft., IS cts.; 6 to 8^t., 20 cts.; large, 25 cts.

Hicks' Everbearing. Profuse bearer \ Victoria. The finest fruited Russian
of fruit for three months; fine grower for J Mulberry vet produced

; very fine,
shade, and the best of all trees for the fowl \ Downing. A larger, better berry than
yard, as the fowls greedily eat the berries.

|

Hicks'; not so prolific, and not so hardy.

Blackberries.
In succession.

^Spalding. This remarkable Blackberry
was found about the year 1880, growing wild
in Gonzales county, Texas, by Mr. E. H.
Spalding (deceased). He sent to us some
plants to test, and to disseminate if found
worthy. The plant is very vigorous, quite
thorny, and holds its foliage till very late in
the fall ; will probably be eyergreen in the
Gulf regions; it bears abundantly of very
large, most excellent fruit, ripening with or
before the Early Harvest Blackberry—about
the same time with Dewberries—and is a
true Blackberry. It is the largest and earli-
est southern Blackberry known to us. We
do not recommend it for regions where win-
ter temperature goes below zero, although
it has endured a few degrees lower than
that here at Denison without injury. We
think it will prove valuable in the Gulf re-
gions, and where great resistance to heat
and drouth is desired, io cts. each, $i per
doz., 85 per 100.

Early Harvest. Vigorous, upright, few
w^eak thorns

;
very prolific

; medium size,
J firm; profitable market. 50 cts. per doz.,
jV82 per 100, 810 per 1,000.

Wilson's Early. Vigorous, drooping,
i thorny, productive

;
large, fine. 50 cts. per

\ doz., $2 per 100, 88 per i,coo.

Dallas. Very vigorous, drooping, thorny,
productive

;
large, fine. This is proving to

be a very valuable market variety. 50 cts.
I per doz., $2 per 100, fio per 1,000.

j

1 Minnewaska. Similar to Kittatinny,

I

but regarded as still better and not subject
to rust ; new. 50 cts. per doz., $2.50 per 100.

Erie. Vigorous, upright, moderately
thorny, prolific

;
very large and fine. 50 cts.

per doz., $2.50 per 100.
May's Dewberry. This originated at

Pilot Point, Texas ; we have the genuine.
It is exceedingly large, fine and early

;
pro-

lific. 10 cts. each, $1 per doz.

Raspberries.
50 cts. per doz., $2 per 100, $12 per 1,000, unless noted otherwise.

Palmer. This comparatively new va-
riety is considered the largest and best of

\ the early black caps. 81 per doz.
Turner. Successful ; red

;
early, pro-

lific
;
popular.

'Kansas. A very large, excellent-fruited
black cap ; one of the best for a dry, hot
climate. 81 per doz.

, $5 per 100.
'' Cuthbert. The best late red Raspberry
for the South.

Strawberries.
25 cts. per doz., $1 per 100, $4 per 1,000, unless otherwise noted.

Michel's Early. Earliest of all
;
large

;

. vigorous, perfect flower ; a fine pollinator
V for other kinds.

Crescent. Early, prolific
;
bright ; excel-

lent market; pistillate; needs Michel's
Early to fertilize it.

V Captain Jack. Used here as a fertilizer

of Crescent, and makes the best market
companion for it ; it is large, crimson, firm,
good and very productive.
Bubach No. 5. Large, handsome

;
pro-

ductive, valuable
;
very successful here

;

pistillate.

Greenville. Large, very prolific ; fine

plant ; has made a fine record wherever
tried

;
pistillate. Parker Earle will be an

excellent variety to plant alternately with
Greenville.
*Parker Earle. Still leads every other
variety. Get from headquarters and thus
be sure of the genuine. Plant robust, free
from disease, stooling heavily and renewing

;
itself sufficiently by strong runners. It is a
model in make-up ; endures the extremes of
heat and cold remarkably well. Berry regu-
lar, uniformly large, conical, with a' neck;

i glossy scarlet-crimson, ripens all over ; flesh

j

firm, crimson, no hollow core ; seeds golden,
becoming crimson, prominent, protecting in
handling; quality excellent. Flowers per-
fect, always setting perfect fruit, which is

borne in the greatest profusion, the rate of
16,000 quarts per acre having been gathered.
The fruit carries well, and brings the very
highest price in market. Shipped from
Denison to St. Louis, over 600 miles, in per-
fect order, in common 24-quart cases. Hun-
dreds of cases shipped from Denison to
Kansas City and other distant markets in

perfect order, and bringing highest price.

Makes plants slowly. Probably no berry
ever introduced has received so many fa-

vorable and so few adverse reports. 50 cts.

per doz., $1 per too, $3 per 500, $5 per 1,000.



MAY'S DEWBERRY AND EARLY HARVEST BLACKBERRY.
From Photograph, exact life size.

It requires seven times as many of Karly Harvest as of May's to fill the same measure, by actual trial.
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• GRAPES. —

Standard List.

In succession. Have a large stock of finest quality. This list contains the best and
most successful ; have tested all these, with hundreds of others. Flowers perfect, and will

bear alone, unless otherwise noted ; when pistillate, they need a perfect-flowered kind
planted near. With irrigation in West Texas and westward all varieties in the list succeed.

East of the iooth meridian the Bordeaux mixture spray will enable man)- varieties to suc-

ceed that without it fail on account of the rot and mildew. Each ,

i year 2 years

Champion. Large, black
;
poor quality, market

;
vigorous, prolific ; Texas

north |o 05 $0 07

Moore's Early. Very large, black
;
good market. Texas northward 08 10

Green Mountain. New; above medium, white
;
prolific, good. Texas north-

ward . 25

Moore's Diamond. One of the finest white American Grapes ; new. Texas
north 10 15

Woodruff. New; large, red
;
good market ; beautiful. Texas northward . . . 10 15

Ives. Medium, black ; fair market, wine ; free from disease. Texas north ... 05 07

Wyoming. New; medium, red ; fine, table, market ; beautiful. North .... 10 15

Perkins. Large, pink ; fair market, prolific, healthy. Texas northward .... 05 07

Brighton. Large, red ; fine table, market, wine
;
pistillate. Northward ... 05 10

Delaware. Small
;
very fine, table and market ; little or no rot ; successful . . oS 10

Norfolk. New
;
large, red ; fine table, market, wine. Texas northward .... 20 25

Lindley. Large, red
;
very good table and market

;
pistillate flower. Northward 05 10

Lady Washington. Very large, pale red ;' very fine table. Texas north . . 10 15

Empire State. Large, yellow ;
fine table

;
prolific, rots, drops. Texas north . 10 15

Worden. Very large, black
;
good market ;

" Improved Concord " 05 08

Niagara. Large, white
;
very good table, market ; successful oS 10

Martha. Large, white
;
table, wine

;
for same region with Concord 05 07

Concord. Large, black
;
table, market. Texas northward. Ripens unevenly . 04 05

Eaton. A seedling of Concord, with large clusters and enormously large, black

berries
;
new, vigorous ; succeeds with Concord 15 20

Missouri Riesling. A white Grape of medium size, free from disease
;
pure,

excellent quality, wine, table ; sometimes cracks. Texas northward .... 05 10

Excelsior. Large berry and cluster, red, meaty ; best table ; feeble 20 30

Jefferson. Large, red berry
;
large cluster ; best table, market. Texas north . 10 15

Diana. Large, red ; fine table, market, wine. Central Texas northward .... 08 10

Triumph (Campbell's). Very large, white ; best table. Texas to Missouri . . 10 15

Goethe. Very large, pink ; fine table. North Texas to Missouri 05 08

Highland. Vigorous, prolific
;
very large cluster and berry ; black : fine ... 15

Norton (Cynthiana). Small, black
;
fine, red wine. All Southern states .... 10 15

Jacquez (Black Spanish, Le Noir, " Blue French ")• Small, large cluster, black
;

red wine. Succeeds well in all Southwest Texas 10 15

Herbemont (McKee, Bottsi, " Brown French "). Small, large cluster, purple
;

finest quality, table, wine ; best old Grape in Southwest Texas 10 15

Pulliat. Originated in France from Herbemont, than which it is larger, even

better, of same color, later, very prolific, less-subject to rot; succeeds wher-

ever the Herbemont does 5°

Vinifera Varieties.

10 cents each.

These succeed in far South and West Texas, especially with irrigation, equally as well

as in California, but fail entirely in Central and East Texas, owing to phylloxera, rot,

mildew, etc., but by grafting on resistant roots and spraying with Bordeaux mixture, suc-

ceeding in all but extreme North Texas, and with winter protection can be fruited there.
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Calabrian. Very large, yellowish ; fine
table and raisin

;
good vine.

Carmenet du Medoe. Dark purplish
;

celebrated for wine.
Feher Szagos. A splendid Polish table

and raisin Grape; vigorous
;
large, yellow-

ish white.
Golden Champion. Vigorous, large

;

fine, yellowish.

i, continued.

Purple Damascus. Bunch large
;
berry

very large, dark blue.

Romania. A very fine variety for use on
the table.

Sauvigiion Jaune. Yellowish, finely

flavored.

Zinfandel. Large cluster, medium,
black

;
wine, table.

Southern Muscadines.
Succeed in deep, rich soil throughout the South.

Each
Flowers. Medium to large, black

;

good $o 15
Thomas. Very large, black

;
good

wine; i-year-old 15
Scuppenions- Large, brownish yel-
low

;
good wine

;
i-year-old .... 15

Male Muscadine. If planted near
the above, this variety renders the
three varieties named very fruitful

anywhere in the South. Without
such pollinators planted near by they
are unfruitful $0 25

NEW CREATIONS IN AMERICAN GRAPES.
T. V. Munson's Hybrids and Seedlings.

Another season's test has fully confirmed all we claim for these magnificent Grapes.
We have received hundreds of most flattering testimonials.

Out of about seventy-five thousand hybrid seedling Grapes produced by T. V. Munson,
he selected about one thousand of the most vigorous, healthy and promising, planted them
in vineyard from time to time, and put them through a series of careful, rigid testing along
with the leading standard varieties and under the same conditions. After fruiting from six
to eight years in his own and numerous other grounds in different parts of the country, he
has, up to the present time, offered plants for sale of forty of the seventy five thousand that
have given greatest promise of value; recommending the planting of only a few vines by
each individual of each variety to test in his own localitv and soil, so as to avoid extensive
loss by any one in making a mistake by planting an untried variety. The time has now
come to still further cull down this list to those varieties that have been found most worthy,
and that we feel justified in recommending for more extensive trial. Some ofthem we have
no hesitation in recommending planting quite extensively. Such are Brilliant, Rommel,
Carman, as far north as where the Delaware does well for table and market purposes. In
addition to these, in the South and especially in the Southwest, we would recommend
Beacon, R. W. Munson, Gold Coin, Muench, Fern, Laussel and Marguerite. We have
grown all of these quite extensively here, and have found them sure and profitable with us.

It has not been our object to foist upon the public a lot of worthless novelties, but have
undertaken, in an honest, progressive spirit, to originate, test and introduce a succession
of varieties possessing the best combination of native blood possible, to furnish the country
what it greatly needs, but has never had, varieties of the most successful, valuable charac-
ter, covering the entire Grape season in the South from July 1st to November.

As will be observed in the following list, we have laid aside, for the present, a number
of our new varieties offered heretofore, and include in the present Catalogue those which
we consider most valuable. Time only can tell what of these will be permanently main-
tained by practical vineyardists.

Having better material and better knowledge than ever before from which to produce
valuable combinations, we yearly grow some additional hybrids for special purposes and
regions. A few of the best of these may be offered for sale in due time, in case we think
them real improvements over anything at present possessed.

As a money venture we never expect to regain expenses in the matter of production of

new varieties, as it is a long, expensive, little-appreciated process ; but we take a pleasure
in it, and an ambition to do something that will bless the race long after we have ceased
to work.

In offering these varieties for sale, we have started them at from one-half to one-third

the price ordinarily set upon new varieties of this class of fruit by introducers, and as soon
as varieties have demonstrated their superior worth we have reduced their price without
competition, so that as many as possible may enjoy the benefits.

PRESLY.
The Earliest of all Grapes.

This is a seedling of Elvira crossed by the
Champion. The vine is strong and healthy,
covered with a healthy dark green foliage.

It is the first of our Grapes to ripen, and on

this account it is a profitable variety. The
size of the cluster and berry is that of the
Delaware and resembles the Delaware, even
more attractive in the basket. The quality
is good, far above that of Champion. The
berry is juicy and the pulp tender. For an
extra early market Grape that would give
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Grapes
satisfaction, we could recommend none bet-
ter than this. The vine is prolific, always
setting a full crop. Free from all diseases.
50 cts. each, $5 per doz.

BRILLIANT,

The coming great, early, red, market and
table Grape for Texas northward.

(From a photograph, life-size; have produced much larger

clusters than the one shown in cut. See page 15.)

This is a seedling of Lindley crossed by
Delaware, produced in 1883. The vine is

healthy, vigorous and hardy, having en-
dured the winters of New York and Ohio
with impunity. It ripens just before the
Delaware, is very prolific ; berries and
clusters as large as Concord

;
compact,

translucent red, similar to the Delaware
;

quality about the same as Delaware, with
less pulp ; seeds one to three ; skin thin and
tough, berries adhere firmly to peduncle,
making it a splendid early market Grape,
suitable for long shipments, and it will com-
mand the highest price ; it makes a fine

white or amber wine. Shipped it over 1,000
miles to market in fine order, and received
best price on the market. It has received
unreserved praise everywhere it has been
tested—in Florida, Georgia, New Jersey,
New York, Ohio, Kentucky, Missouri,
Texas, Colorado and Connecticut. It mil-
dews some in wet seasons in New Jersey and
Michigan, near large bodies of water, but
Bordeaux spray corrects that. 25 cts. each,
$2.50 per doz.

BELL.

A hybrid of Elvira with Delaware. Vine
vigorous, healthy, free from mildew and
leaf-folder, very hard}*, a good, sure pro-
ducer ; cluster medium, cylindrical, often
with a shoulder, fairly compact

;
berry me-

dium, round, greenish yellow, rarely
attacked with black rot; skin thin, suffi-

ciently tough to prevent cracking under
ordinary weather changes ; pulp rather ten-
der, juicy, very sweet and agreeably fla-

vored
;

ripens just before Concord. We
consider it a superior Grape to the Green
Mountain. Successful in Texas northward.
50 cts. each, §5 per doz.

ROMMEL.
Produced in 1885 by crossing the Triumph

upon Elvira. Vine very vigorous, free from
disease, not attacked by the leaf-roller

;

clusters medium, simple or shouldered,
compact, handsome

;
berry medium to

large, yellowish white, translucent ; skin
thin and tough

;
pulp melting ; seeds few

and small
;

quality best, pure, sprightly,
vinous ; season about the same as Dela-
ware ; the vine is very hardy to resist cold
or heat, and is very productive. We recom-
mend this variety for extensive trial North
as well as South, as a very superior Grape.
The crop on 300 vines at five years of age
averaged over 15 pounds each, and brought
the highest market price. It makes fine
white wine. Texas northward. 25 cts.

each, $2.50 per doz.

, continue.].

BEACON.

"The Southern Concord."

A hybrid of a very large-clustered, large-
berried "'Texas Post-Oak Grape" {Vitis
Lincecumii) of good quality, excelling Con-
cord. Vine vigorous, with dark, glossy
green leaves of excellent texture and
health ; leaves out and flowers later than
Concord and ripens earlier ; cluster large,
long, cylindrical, often with a shoulder

;

berries closely resemble those of Concord,
but average larger, some being one inch in
diameter, and the bloom is somewhat
heavier ; the fruit has not the rank muski-
ness of Concord, but a very agreeable tube-
rose odor; skin tougher; pulp rather ten-
der, meaty, of a somewhat similar, yet bet-
ter quality than _ Concord ; seeds three to
four, above medium. The vine is exceed-
ingly prolific, and carries its load with ease.
This Grape, we believe, will succeed almost
anywhere that the Concord will thrive, and
in much of the dry, hot southern country
where Concord is practically a failure. The
fruit is less attacked by rot than that of
Concord, and ripens perfectly even, while
Concord is very irregular in that respect in
the South. 50 cts. each, S5 per doz.

R. W. MUNSON.
A hybrid of " Big Post-Oak" with Tri-

umph The vine is very vigorous and
healthy, setting and maturing a heavy crop,
enduring drouth remarkably well ; cluster
large, cylindrical

;
berry large, black ; seeds

' two to three, small ; skin thin and tough
;

pulp tender and of excellent quality. 50 cts.

each, $5 per doz.

DR. COLLIER.

A hybrid produced from a very large, fine

Post-Oak Grape, pollinated by Concord.
Leaves out and flowers late

;
very product-

ive and vigorous, hardy ; clusters large,
conical, handsome; berries large, red, be-
coming dark purple, very beautiful. Much
less subject to rot than Concord ; skin thin,

does not crack ;
pulp very juicy, sprightly,

with an agreeable, perceptible Concord
flavor

;
hangs on longer after ripening with-

out losing flavor, and will probably maLce
a much better wine than Concord. Ripens
just after Concord. Missouri southward.
50 cts. each, $5 per doz.

OELAGO.
Hybrid of Delaware pollinated by Goethe,

produced in 1883. Vine similar to Delaware,
but more vigorous and a much heavier crop-
per. Cluster medium, shouldered, same
shape as Delaware

;
berry large as Con-

cord, ovate, beautiful red, about same shade
as Delaware, very persistant ; skin thin but
tough, enabling the variety to endure ship-
ment to any distance

;
pulp meaty, tender,

of finest quality, possessing a delightful
muscat flavor ; seeds one to two, medium to
large. Owing to the flower having short,
recurved stamens, we have refrained from
introducing this Grape until the present



gold coin grape. (Seepage^.)
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GRAPES, continued.

time, fearing it might not set its crop well,
but after thirteen years constant fruiting, in

two different vineyards on some twenty
vines, uniformly bearing good crops of such
handsome and delicious Grapes, praised by
every one who had seen and tasted it, we
have concluded to offer vines of it for sale,

at $i each.

AMERICA.
This is a seedling of Hermann Jaeger's

No. 70, which is a hybrid between the best
selected Vitis Lincecumii and Vitis rupes-
tris ; native of Missouri, hence has pure
American blood of two of our best species.

The vine is very vigorous and productive,
comes into and sheds its foliage very late

;

free from disease. It flowers late, and' is per-
fect in fertilization. The vine is very hardy
to resist heat and cold, and the roots to re-

sist phylloxera. Clusters large berry me-
dium to large, black, and rarely touched by
rot ; skin thin

;
pulp tender

;
juicy, pure and

good
;
juice rich in coloring matter and su-

gar. Very promising as a dark-red wine as
well as a good market Grape. Succeeds
over a large extent of country. Will surely
become a favorite among wine producers
and marketmen. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz.

JAEGER.
(See plate, page 17.)

A hybrid produced in 18S5 by using pollen
of the Herbemont upon one of the best va-
rieties of Vitis Lincecumii found wild in

this vicinity. Vine exceedingly vigorous,
healthy and prolific. It will probably en-

dure the winters as far north as 40
0

. Bunch
very large, shouldered or double-shoul-
dered, compact

;
berry medium, of a dark

purple, covered with a rich bloom
;
very per-

sistent to the stem ; skin thin, tough; pulp
melting, very juicy, sweet and sprightly, of
very good quality ; seeds small. A very at-

tractive and valuable Grape for market,
table or wine. Ripens with or a few days
later than Concord. 25 cts. each, S2.50 per
doz.

LONG JOHN.

A hybrid of Big Post-Oak with Triumph.
Vine vigorous, hardy ; cluster very large,

long, cylindrical
;
berry large, black; skin

thin and tough ; seeds, two to four, medium ;

pulp juicy and of good quality. A very at-

tractive Grape in market on account of its

large and fine appearing clusters. Ripens
just with Concord, and a much better Grape
every way. 50 cts. each, §5 per doz.

CARMAN.
(See plate, page 18.)

A hybrid produced by using pollen of Tri-

umph upon one of the best of our North
Texas Post-Oak Grapes {Vitis Linceczonii)

.

It leaves out and sheds late, and blooms
late, always setting and maturing a very
heavy crop, its vigor enduring this heavy
crop from year to year with impunity. The
vine appears as hardy as the Concord wher-
ever tried, it having passed 27

0 below zero
in Missouri without damage. Its foliage and

fruit so far have been almost entirely exempt
from disease of every kind. Clusters very
large, shouldered, conical ; berry medium
to large, black, very persistent; skin thin
but tough

;
pulp meaty and fairly juicy, with

little coloring matter; flavor pure; rich,

very sweet, of high quality
;
exceedingly

promising. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz.

DELICIOUS.

A hybrid of Big Post-Oak with Herbe-
mont. Vine very vigorous and free from
disease ; cluster large, conical

;
berry me-

dium, black; seeds small, one to three;
skin thin and tough

;
pulp melting. The

name of the Grape •describes ts flavor.

Productive ; a fine table and wine Grape.
50 cts. each, 85 per doz.

BIG EXTRA.

A hybrid of Post-Oak and Triumph. Vine
vigorous and healthy, productive ; cluster
large, cylindrical

;
berry large, black ; seeds

medium, two to four ; skin thin, tough
;
pulp

tender and of very good quality. 50 cts.

each, $5 per doz.

GOLD COIN.

(See plate, page 13.)

Produced by pollinating Norton with Mar-
tha in 1883. Vine vigorous, late in leafing,

shedding leaves and in flowering ; flowers
perfect

;
very hardy and productive ; cluster

medium, oval, or shouldered
;

berry me-
dium to large

;
persistent, rich golden yellow

when fully ripe
;
rarely touched by rot ; skin

thin, but very tough
;
pulp somewhat tough,

very juicy, pleasant, agreeable flavor, be-
coming very sweet when fully ripe. Ripens
about with Catawba ; shows up and sells

well in the market; immensely superior to

the Pocklington. Will undoubtedly make an
excellent white wine of good keeping
quality. 50 cts. each, 85 per doz.

ELVICAND.

The Black-Land Grape.

A hybrid of Elvira with the Texas Mus-
tang Grape J 'itis candicatis, which grows and
thrives so wonderfully everywhere in the
black lands of the state. Vine exceedingly
vigorous ; medium to late in leafing out and
flowering; flowers perfect. The vine has
proved perfectly hardy in New York and
Missouri, in the latter state having passed
safely a temperature of 27 degrees below
zero. Exceedingly productive of small to

medium, compact clusters of medium to

large, beautiful, translucent, dark-red ber-
ries, which are exceedingly persistent to the
stems, and ripen a little later than Concord,
and hold on until late in September in

Texas, becoming better and better all the
time—a most valuable point. Skin thin,

tough ; pulp tender, juicy, melting when
fully ripe, and of a very refreshing honeyed
sweetness, and of a peculiarly agreeable
pure flavor ; seeds, one to three, of medium
size. In this Grape we have a combination
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GRAPES, continued.

of three American species of Grapes, and it

will compare favorably in appearance and
quality of berry with some of the vinifera
varieties, and js at once perfectly resistant
to phylloxera on its own roots and little sub-
ject to fungous diseases. This variety is

worthy of the most extended trial in the
black lands of Texas, where so few Grapes
do any good. This is the pioneer of a dis-

tinct and new family of Grapes. 50 cts.

each, $5 per doz.

BIG HOPE.
A hybrid of Post-Oak and Triumph. Vine

vigorous, productive and free from disease
;

cluster very large, cylindrical and some-
times doubled; berry medium, dark red

;

seeds small, two to three ; skin thin and
tough

;
pulp tender, with a pale red juice

;

quality very good. 50 cts. each, S5 per doz.

MUENCH.
A seedling of Neosho crossed with Herbe-

mont. Vine very vigorous, productive and
healthy, free from all diseases ; cluster large,
fairly compact, conical

;
berry medium,

dark purple; seeds small, one to three;
skin thin and tough; pulp melting, and of
best quality ; white juice. 50 cts. each, S5
per doz.

MRS. MUNSON.
Another Neosho cross with Herbemont.

Vine thrifty, prolific and free from disease
;

cluster, large, conical, shouldered; berry
small to medium, purple ; seedsonetothree,
small ; skin thin and tough

;
pulp juicy and

melting
;
quality of the best. A fine eating

Grape as well as a valuable Grape for wine.
A fine variety for the South. Ripens two
weeks later than the Herbemont. 50 cts.

each, $5 per doz.

HOPKINS.
A hybrid of Post-Oak ( Vitis Lincecumii)

with Norton. Vine very vigorous, prolific

and an extra strong grower, free from any
disease ; cluster very large, cylindrical

;

berry medium, black ; skin thin and tough
;

seeds two to three, small
;
pulp juicy and

tender; ofgood quality. Makes wine ofsame
character as Norton. 50c. each, $5 per doz.

FERN MUNSON.
A hybrid of the Texas Post-Oak Grape

( Vitis Lincecumti) and the Catawba. Vine
very vigorous, late in leafing out, flowering
and ripening of fruit ; flowers perfect, clus-
ter and berry large

;
berry persistent, very

dark purple, almost black ; skin thin, tough
;

pulp tender, juicy, rich and sprightly, ofvery
fine quality. Ripe here in August, long
after Concords are gone, and when the mar-
ket is bare of other Grapes. Continues a
long time, and is very valuable. Succeeds
throughout the South, endures great drouth,
and is little troubled by disease. 50 cts.

each, 85 per doz.

LAUSSEL.
A hybrid of Post-Oak with Gold Coin.

Vine very vigorous and productive
;
ripens

after the Fern and before the Marguerite
;

cluster medium to large, roundish
;
berry

medium, dark purple ; seeds small, two to
four ; skin thin and tough

;
pulp juicy and

tender, of fine quality ; pale red juice. A
fine market and wine Grape, as well as for
the table. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz.

MARGUERITE.
A hybrid of Post-Oak with Herbemont.

Prolific ; the latest of all to ripen, and a fine

Grape to succeed Laussel and Fern. Vine
very vigorous and free from disease ; clus-
ter medium to above, often shouldered,
cylindrical; berry medium, dark purple;
seeds one to three, small ; skin thin and
tough ;

pulp juicy, melting and of best qual-
ity. A fine Grape for the South. 50 cts.

each, $5 per doz.

Diploma and World's Columbian Exposition Medal Awarded
For the Completest Classified Exhibit ef Species and Varieties of Crapes ever made.

This exhibit was presented to the Department of Agriculture, and is now in position in

the Division of Pomology, Washington, D. C.

COPY OF A\A/ARD :

WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.
UNITED STATES.

DEPARTMENT B—HORTICULTURE. *3"3

Exhibitor, T. V. Munson; Address, Denison, Texas.
Group 20, Class 119.

Exhibit—Grape Exhibit.
AWARD.

A highly meritorious display, illustrating the vine in all its parts. The work represents years of labor, study and ex-

periment, and is of incalculable benefit to the viticultural interests of the nation, as it will probably result in the establishment

of many new and valuable varieties. In this exhibit are fifty-five photographs, showing leaves, growing tips, tendrils, annual

wood with pith of same, and seeds of the different species of Grape. The fruit and leaves of twenty-two varieties, and the

name of their specific blood, are shown, together with thirty-nine frames of dried, mounted specimens, showing the various

peculiarities in the leaves, tips, tendrils, annual wood, pith and seeds of the Grape. Twenty-three jars showing roots, and
twenty-six pots of growing vines, with twenty-five specimens of old wood of all the species, serve well to illustrate the sub-

ject. The exhibit is embellished with one hundred and fifty varieties of fresh fruit, carefully labeled and showing the pedi-

gree of each kind. The entire exhibit is of great scientific interest, and affords superior facilities for study and comparison,

B; Starratt President Department Committee. CHARLES W. GARFIELD.
GEO R. DAVIS, Director General.
T. W. PALMER, President World's Col. Com.
JOHN T. DlCKINKON. Sec. World's Col. Com.

We now have the diploma signed, indicated above.

T. v. Munson is son.

John Boyd Thacher,
Chairman Ex. Com. on Awards.
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JAPANESE PERSIMMON.
This remarkable fruit does well all through the South. These are grown from seeds of

several of the finest Japan varieties, that have all proved hardy and prolific here. Many
that we have fruited of these seedling have always been hardy, large, good and prolific,

and give better satisfaction than grafted trees. 40 cts. each, in many unnamed varieties.

V AMERICAN HONEY PERSIMMON.
We have a tree of the native Persimmon found wild, bearing profusely of large, clear

honey-colored fruit of finest quality, preferred by all to even the finest Japanese kinds.
The tree was moved into our grounds among the Japan varieties, and continues to fruit

abundantly annually. It has few small seeds in comparison with most varieties. All things
considered, it is the finest Persimmon known to us. We annually grow some trees from
seeds of this, and offer them at 10 cts. each.

V NUT TREES.
Select Texas Pecan. Large, nutmeg-

shaped ; thinnest shell, best quality. The
Pecan is the finest nut known, and is des-
tined soon to be cultivated extensively for

commercial purposes. Our trees are grown
from the nuts finest in size, thinness of shell

and excellence in quality we have ever
tested, and were all gathered from isolated

trees, hence will generally produce fine nuts;

trees 1 to 3 feet transplant easily. 15 cts.

each, $10 per 100, $75 per 1,000.

Juglans corditbrmis. (Heart-shaped
Japan Walnut.) This is one of the finest
nuts known, andis yetscarce, evenin Japan,
where it originated. The nut cracks easily,
and the kernel drops out whole. The tree
is hardy and very handsome, as well as
very productive. 2-year-old trees, 50c. ea.

ELAEAGNUS LONGIPES, Goumi.

Here is a magnificent shrub, with leaves dark green above and silvery beneath, per-
fectly hardy, bearing a crimson, cherry-like fruit (with one small, long seed), of refreshing,
tart flavor, making an immense crop every year, ripening in May here. 50 cts. each.

HARDY ORANGE. (Citrus trifoliata.)

A dwarfish, handsome, thorny tree, blooming profusely and sweetly as any Orange,
thus giving the rich, sweet "Orange Blossoms " far north, as it has proved hardy at 10 to

20 degrees below zero. Makes a lovely specimen alone, with bright, small Oranges (not
edible); one of the grandest of ornamental hedge plants, as well as, for single specimens.
10 cts. each, $1 per doz., $6 per 100.

"A TREE FULL OF ROSES."

Bechtel's Double Rose-colored Crab Apple.

This is a true American Crab Apple, producing quantities of fine, very fragrant, full,

double flowers, closely resembling roses. It is one of the rarest, most truly meritorious
novelties ever introduced. Its beauty and worth are recognized by the most noted and
reliable horticulturists in the country. $1 each.

Shade and Ornamental Trees.
4 to 6 feet, 15 cts.; 6 to 8 feet, 20 cts.; 8 to 10 feet, 25 cts., unless otherwise noted.

Your chief happiness lies in the growing ornaments surrounding your home. Such

ornaments refine and purify. Neglect them not.

Black Locust (Sweet Locust). A splen-

did dry-climate shade, ornamental, or grove
tree. Every prairie farm should have a

grove of this for shade and fence-posts. 6 to

Liombardy Poplar. Quick, ornamen-
tal, easy to transplant.

Mulberry. Excellent, quick-growing,
long lived, easy to handle

;
non-fruiting.

8ft., 20 cts. Mulberry, Russian Weeping. The
BoxElder. Hardy, handsome, long-lived, most beautiful and successful weeping tree

easily transplanted ; a fine stock on hand. for a dry climate ever introduced ; difficult

Elseaguus argentea. Silver berry ;
very to propagate, but easy to transplant. $1

handsome, small, silver-leaved tree. 25 cts. I
each.
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SHADED AND ORXA3IENTAL TREES, continued.

Maple (Soft or Silver). The best ; a fa-
vorite

;
quick, handsome, beautiful scarlet

in fall. Have a fine stock. Can make low-
prices on large orders.

Japan Varnish Tree. A peculiar and
striking tree, with straight, smooth, green
body, and large-lobed leaves, in umbrella-
like head. 50 cents each.

Prnims Pissardii. Foliage and fruit
beautiful, permanent, bright purple. 20 cts.
each.

Sycamore. Quick, hardy, long-lived, no
disease. Have a fine stock.

Vitus Agn us-Castus incisa (Mint Tree).
A remarkable, perpetual-flowering, small
tree, hardy throughout the South, producing
innumerable spikes of rich blue, highly
scented, mint-like flowers, much liked by
bees. The leaves are divided like a hand,
into five to seven finger-like leaflets. 50 cts.

Weeping Willow. Succeeds well on
deep, rich soil. 25 cts. each.

Flowering Shrubs.
All Tested, and Successful in Texas.

Almond, Double-flowering. Pink, 25
cts. each : White, 25 cts. each.
Althaea (Double Red and White). Splen-

did perpetual bloomers. 15 cts. each.
Budleya Liudleyana. Very graceful,

everblooming
;
profusion of purple spikes.

25 cts. each.
Bnsh Honeysuckle. Blooms in Febru-

ary; very fragrant. 25 cts. each.
Crape Myrtle. Splendid summer bloom-

ers. Crimson and Pink, 15 cts. each
;
White,

25 cts. each.
California Privet. Splendid for speci-

mens, screens or hedging. 2 to 3 feet, 10
cts. each,; smaller, for hedging, $4 per 100.
Have large stock.
Cephalanthus occidentalis (Button

Bush). Handsome, sweet; ball-shaped
heads of flowers, beautiful foliage. 15 cts.

Deutzia crenata. Splendid shrub

;

double pink. 15 cts. each.
Deutzia Watsonii. Very double; pure

white; finest of all. 15 cts. each.
Floweriug Willow {Chilopsis Saligna.)

A fine tree like shrub, blooming profusely
from spring on all through the summer ;

flowers purplish, 1 to 2 inches long, tubular.
25 cts. each.
Lilac. Large purple, Persian, White,

Prince Xotger, De Marie}- and others ; well-
known favorites. 15 cts. each.

Myrica cerif'era. An evergreen
;
com-

pact, broad, glossy leaves. For massing it

makes a very agreeable effect
;

perfectly
hardy in all weather. 2 to 3 ft., 15 cts. ea.

Philadelphia, or Syringa Mock
Orange). Sweet scented. 25 cts. each.

Philadelphus-Nepaulensis. Large
flower, with very enduring, waxy petals

;

very beautiful and successful. 50 cts. each.

Pyrus Japonica (Scarlet Quince). A
gorgeous sight in early spring. 15 cts. each.

Pomegranate. Double Scarlet and
White ; half hardy, fine for tubs. 25 cts. ea.

Spiraea Prunifolia and Reevsii. Both
double white, blooming in succession. 15 cts.

Spiraea Billardii and Thunbergii.
Both pink, perpetual. 15 cts. each.

Spiraea argentea and Fontaneysii.
Both white, perpetual. 15 cts. each.

Tamarix plumosa. Novel, graceful,
flowering in perpetual sweet pink spikes.
25 cts. each.

Weigela rosea. Bell-shaped, rose-col-
ored ; a favorite. 15 cts. each.

White Fringe. Beautiful broad, dark
green leaves, snow-white, fringe-like, pen-
dulous flowers, in spring

;
very beautiful.

25 cts. each.

Ornamental Vines.
Ampelopsis quinquefolia (American

Ivy). Fine to cover walls. 15 cts. each.

Ampelopsis Veitchii. Still more hand-
some than the American. 25 cts. each.

Cissus incisa. A most lovely, thick,
waxy-leaved climber ; it grows from tubers ;

hardy anywhere in the South. 25 cts. each.

CLIMBING ROSES. Baltimore
Belle—blush ; Prairie Queen—rich pink

;

Crimson Rambler—deep crimson. 25
cts. each.

HONEYSUCKLES. Monthly Sweet
—buff

;
profuse, perpetual bloomer. 25 cts.

each. Japanese Evergreen—white, pur-
plish, downy. 2.s cts. each. Scarlet Trum-
pet—nearly perpetual ; handsome. 25 cts.

each. Yellow Trumpet—a nice mate for

the scarlet. 25 cts. each.

Wistaria. American purple. 25 cts.

Vitis rubra. Hardy ; rare, but exqui-
sitely beautiful ; dark, glossy leaves

;
good

climbing Grape for trellis or arbor. 25 cts.

each.

Vitis monticola. Hardy, rare, very
handsome : small light green, glossy-
leaved ; clean grower. 2.5 cts. each.

Vitis Munsoniana. Most graceful,
weeping, beautiful; glossy, lively green
leaves

;
vigorous grower ; for bowers, arbor

or trellises
;
hardy onlv in gulf states, but

for growing inside North it is superb. Na-
tive of southern Florida. 25 cts. each.
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— Roses.—
Strong, Open Gronnd. 1 year, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., except where noted.

The following list includes the most superb varieties, both old and new. The plants

are thrifty, vigorous, growing in open ground, one year old. We have a large stock, and
in quantity can make low prices.

All these have been in bloom throughout the season, and we know them to be strictly

pure and true to name and description.

Everblooming.
WHITE AND BLUSH.

Bride. Strong, healthy, large, double,
fine bud ; delicate carmine-blush.

Clothilde Soupert. Vigorous, profuse
bloomer, with medium, very full, white
flowers.

Marie Guillot. Moderate grower

;

creamy white
;
large, very full ; none finer.

The Queen. Pure snow-white ; sweet
^nd fragrant; petals are thick, and makes
fine buds on long stems

;
good grower.

Mad. Hoste. Large, creamy white flow-

ers and large, fine, pointed buds ;
takes on

a yellow color in cloudy weather
;
good

grower.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. Pure
white, fragrant; fine buds and flowers on
long stems

;
profuse

;
strong grower.

BUFF AND YELLOW.

Marechal Niel. Very large, full, glob-
ular

;
delightfully fragrant. 40 cents each.

Perle des Jardins. Vigorous; fine

buff
;
large, full, good bloomer ;

best yel-

lowish salmon.

Gen. Root. E. Lee. Nasturtium-yellow,
deeper towards the center

;
good buds on

long stems ; moderate grower.

Medea. Large golden yellow, fragrant,

pretty buds ; medium grower.

Etoile de Lyon. Rich yellow, fragrant,

pretty
;
profuse all summer during hottest

weather
;
good grower.

Climbing Perle. Flowers and buds
similar to the Perle ; a climber, much strong-

er, although similar to Marechal Neil in

habit.

Dr. Grill. Coppery yellow, medium
flower

;
petals narrow, almost quilled.

Mad. Welche. A fine, rich, fragrant
cream, salmon center ; medium grower.

PINK.

Catherine Mermet. Vigorous, large,'

full
;
bright flesh color

;
very sweet.

Duchesse de Brabant. Vigorous, free-

bloomer
;
salmon-pink ; very sweet.

La France. Strong, upright, very large,

full ; delicate pink, sweet
;
profuse.

Mad. Lainbard. Bronzy, profuse;
strong grower.

Hermosa. Clear, handsome pink
;
pro-

fuse.

Mad. Cochet. Rose or pink, shaded
with salmon

;
profuse, fine bud and flower;

strong grower.

Mad. de "Watteville. Rose color, outer
tips of petals penciled with a dark crimson
on creamy yellow ground ; free bloomer and
a strong grower.

Bon Silene. Blush salmon, finely shaped
bud, medium flowers ; medium grower.

SCARLET AND CRIMSON.

American Beauty. Crimson, fine. 40
cts. each.

Wootton. Fine, rich crimson
;

good
plant and flower.

Meteor. Large
;

clear, rich, dark crim-
son

;
profuse

;
strong grower.

Papa Gontier. Very handsome in bud
;

dark crimson.

Beauty of Stapleford. Full, fine, light

crimson; fine in bud and flower
;
profuse,

strong grower.

Princess Sagan. Profuse
;

medium,
dark crimson ; fine for bedding ; makes a
fine show.

Crimson Bedder. Very similar to
Princess Sagan, only the flower is slightly
smaller; very profuse, strong grower; an
old standard bedder.

Christine de Noue. Large, bronzy
red, sweet-scented ; free bloomer and strong
grower.

Pierre Guillot. Fine, full, persistent,
crimson

;
strong grower ; one of the best.

Hardy Climbers.

Baltimore Belle. Good climber ; me-
dium, full; blush; in clusters; profuse in

spring.

Prairie Queen. Strong climber
;
large,

full ;
clear, rich rose

;
profuse in spring.

Crimson Rambler. One of the finest

climbers
;
magnificent trusses of deep crim-

son flowers ; makes a fine show as a climber
and profuse bloomer.
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PERENNIALS. For Bedding.
Arundo Donax versicolor. A large-

growing perennial grass, with broad leaves
beautifully ribboned with two shades of
green and white. Also bears a plume late I

in fall, when in good growth. In clumps it

makes a striking and pleasing effect. 25
j

cts. each.

Carinas, Mad. Crozy, large, scarlet.
Bronze Bedder, tall, light scarlet ; and
others. 15 cts. each.

Eulalia Japouica zebrina. Zebra
Grass. The prettiest and most enduring of
all grasses, producing plumes almost equal
to Pampas Grass. 15 cts. each.

Eulalia gracillima univitata. Very
vigorous, graceful, dark green "Fountain
Grass." 15 cts. each.

Hibiscus incanus. A purple-stemmed,
purple-leaved species, blooming profusely

for two or three months in the heat of sum-
mer

; flowers large, 4 to 6 inches broad,,
funnel-shaped, white, with rich, crimson
eyes

; a very desirable new bedding plant.
25 cts. each.

Hibiscus Moscheutos. Another south-
ern species, with large, heart-shaped, light
green, downy leaves

;
grows 3 to 4 feet high,

with similar but larger and more profuse
flowers than the above. 25 cts. each.

Lilium aurantiacum. Double. 15 cts.

Japan Iris. A splendid, attractive bor-
der plant, large, showy flowers. 15 cts. ea.

Pseonias. Fine, assorted. 25 cts. each.

Yucca Baccata (Banana Yucca). A
beautiful, rapid grower; flowers abundantly;
fruit pods meaty, edible.

CONE-BEARING EVERGREENS.
Arbor-vitae, Chinese. Dark green

;

vigorous, hardy, desirable. 15 cts. per ft.

Arbor-vitee, Golden. Roundish or

conical, compact ; beautiful. 25 cts. per ft.

Juniper, Trailing Tamarix-leaved.
Very hardy ; fine. 20 cts. per ft.

Juniper, Red Cedar. One of our best
evergreens. 15 cts. per ft., two ft. for 25 cts.

Pinus Ponderosa. Rocky Mountain
Yellow Pine. Very beautiful and success-
ful

;
easy to transplant. 12 to 18 inches, 25

cts. each.

BROAD-LEAVED
Cape Jessamine {Gardenia florida). 1

What the Magnolia is as a flowering ever-
green tree, the Jessamine is as an evergreen
flowering shrub. Flowers double, pearly
white, wax-like petals, very sweetly scented.
In regions north of the latitude of Waco,
Texas, it needs winter protection ; if put in

tub in fall and kept as a stove plant, with
good heat and light in house, will flower
throughout the winter. 25 cts. each.

Evergreen Tree-Box (Buxas semper-
virens). A splendid, perfectly hardy, ever-
green shrub ; excellent for cemetery planting
and for ornamental screens and hedging.

EVERGREENS.
Have both the Myrtle leaved and English.
6 in., 15 cts. each ; 1 ft., 25 cts. each.

Magnolia grandiflora. This grandest
of all evergreens and flowering trees suc-
ceeds throughout Texas and the Indian Ter-
ritory, as well as in other Southern states.

By clipping off all but a few of the tip leaves
when taken up, and as treated in our han-
dling, they are readily transplanted. 1 ft.,

25 cts. each ; 2 ft., 50 cts. each.

Mock Orange, or Wild Peach. A
most beautiful broad-leaved, bright, glossy
evergreen of great merit. 25 cts. each.

JUICE OF THE VINE.
For Table, Sacramental and Medicinal TJse. Made from ripeBt choice Grapes.

Fresh Grape Juice (" Unfermented Wine"). This delicious beverage is one of the

most appetizing, wholesome foods and remedial preparations known. It is equally efficient

as fresh grapes where the " Grape Cure" remedy mav be recommended. All relish it;

children crv for it. Most carefully prepared by a special process. In pint bottles, hermeti-

dally sealed, 30 cts. each, $3perdoz.; in quart bottles, hermetically sealed, 50 cts. each,

$5 per doz.

Addresses of Home Improvers.
If you will send us with your order the names and post office addresses of six of your

neighbors who own and are improving their homes, we will put in with your order, if as

much as $2 or over, articles from our list, of your own selection, priced at 25 cents. For

twelve such addresses, when order is $3 or more, articles priced at 50 cents. This offer

does not extend to more than twelve addresses from one customer.



T. V. Munson & Son's Order Sheet.

O^o. of Order.

Filled by

Date

Packed by

.

(Please fill cut blank below with yh your order, and mail with remittance per postal order.)

T. V. MUNSON & SON, Denison, Texas: .
,

For the amount remitted herewith, $ please fih the following list as nearly

as your stock will permit. You may use your judgment, in case you cannot fill exactly, by putting m what

most nearly and satisfactorily will fill the place for the same money.

.to Station.Ship by _

Care of.

P. O County State

My residence is miles from the station. \jf no substitution will do, so direct.
J

Name.

No. .Street or Avenue.

LIST OF ARTICLES.
No. Name and Size of Article. Dollars. Cts.

_

1

(OVER.)



ORDER SHEET, continued.

No. Name and Size of Article. Dollars. Cts.

_

Total

]

>

Deduct discount of bill per cent.

set amount of bill

If this sheet is not sufficient, continue same form on blank paper.
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«£75A J. Horace McFarland Co., Horticultural Printers, Harrisburg, Pa.



Medal and Diploma of highest Merit was awarded us at thje World's Colum
bian Exposition, 1893. (See copy of flward, page 16


